Getting The Most Out Of The Mist:
Busy with Joy
Ecclesiastes 5:8-6:9
Pastor Ben Blakey ~ August 6 & 7, 2022
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FELLOWSHIP GROUPS
Fellowship Groups are back this week! If you are in a fellowship group talk with your leader if your group is
meeting or not! If you want to be in a fellowship group starting this fall please come to our Foundations Class!
#1. What is something you learned from the Bible this summer you can come ready to share with your fellowship
group?
#2. What are prayer requests you can share with your group to pray for one another as we get ready for the fall?

APPLICATION QUESTIONS
1. Read Ecclesiastes 5:10-11. Even though looking at our modern world also proves that more wealth does not equal
more happiness, why do you suppose it is still so easy for us to fall into that trap?
2. Read Proverbs 23:4-5. What are some of the ways you have seen in your own experience the fleeting nature of
wealth? How should this help us think differently about wealth as Christians?
3. Read Ecclesiastes 5:18-20. Notice how frequently this passage refers to God! What are some of the theological
truths you need to dwell on more in order to be content and enjoy God’s daily gifts?
4. What are some of the physical/circumstantial things in your life that you want to more intentionally savor this
week? What are some of the spiritual blessings that you want to meditate on more?
5. Read Ecclesiastes 6:9. What are some of the ways your appetite might be tempted to wander instead of being
content with what your eyes can see? Is there any situation or circumstance in your life right now that you might look
back at someday and regret missing out the good God had for you in that season because you were too busy desiring
something else?

Everything God has done at our church is an answer to prayer!
Prayer Meeting Monday nights at 7:00 PM
Trolley Coffee opens up at 6:00 PM

THE GOSPEL OF JOHN
You are invited to come and see who Jesus is through the eyewitness of the disciple who he loved.
In fact, if you have a friend or family member you want to invite to read The Gospel Of John with us, you can
pick up a copy of the book to give to them on your way out!
Also, pick up an August calendar that has the reading schedule for The Gospel Of John!
Join Pastor Bobby LIVE on YouTube at the scheduled times or you can always watch the videos later at our
Scripture Of The Day YouTube channel!
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